Tourism and trips around the Province of Castellón
HISTORIC TOWNS
VILLAFAMES

SANT MATEU
It is Known as the Historical
Capital of the “Maestrazgo”.
In the maestic Archiprestal
Church, Clemente VIII signed
his resignation in order to end
the western Schism in 1429.
Numerous monuments and
museums hold the legacy of
this area.
To 60 Km 964 41 66 58

A charming village with
steep,
narrow,
red
HISTOR
sandstone
streets,
overlooked by the Arabic
Castle in the old quarter. It
is worth visiting The
Contemporary Art Museum
in Batlle’s House (C.XIV-VI), which holds works by famous artists
such as Miró or Chillida. 30 Km away from Oropesa .
MORELLA
964 32 99 70

CULLA

This Medieval City and capital
of “Els Ports” is found in the
province
of
Castellón.
Nowadays it is still completely
fortified and maintains its
cobbled streets and historical
buildings. Itis crowned by The
Castle and the Basilica of
Santa Maria, a perfecr¡t
example of Gothic Renaissance
architecture.(C XIII- XVI).
To 97 Km964 17 30 32

A tour through its streets and
monuments will transrt us
and show us the most
medieval and magical Culla:
The ruins of the Arab Castle,
the Barn of Comendador, the
Parish Church of El Salvador,
countless places where they
have passed since prehistoric,
Muslim, Templar. To 54Km
678 135 160

SEGORBE

CAMPANARIO DE
ALCALÀ DE XIVERT

The highest bell tower in the
Valencian Commnunity, this
imposing calendar dates
from 1784 to 1803, is 68m
high and is a Historic-Artistic
Monument, together with
its San Juan Bautista Parish
Church. Guided tours are
available in high season .
To 31 km.964 410647
PEÑÍSCOLA

964 480208

ONDA

An authentic seaside town,
situated on a “tombolo”.Its
streets and houses preserve
the essence of a traditional
fishing village. On the
highest point of the rock you
can find the XVth Century
CastleFortreess,
once
residence to Benedict XIII
“Papa Luna”. To 50 Km.
In 1967, the Old Quarter and
the fort “Els Castillo de las 300
Torres”, with their hiddden
remains from previous Jewish
an Muslim occupations, were
declared
monuments
of
historical interest .You can also
visit the Tile Museum, and the
Natural Science Museum.
964602855 to 45Km

This capital of “Alto Palancia is
famous
for
its
Cathedral(headquarters of the
Diocese Segorbe-Castellón)and
other religiosus and civil
monuments.
The
Fifty-two
spouted fountain is unique. Its
spectacular “Bull and Horse
Droving” festival has been
declared of International Touristic Interest. To 83 Km. 964 71 32 54
AÍN
Aín is located in the heart of the
Sierra de Espadán Natural Park.
This picturesque and charming
municipality has an urban
identity that sitll preserves the
simplicity of rural life, with
steep and narrow streets of
Arabian origin. There we can
find the Church of San Miguel
from the 18th century, which
was an old Mosque in the Arab period, and the Hermitage in the
Calvary from the 18 th century, surrounded by corkoak forests.
To 60 Km 964 62 90 40

UNIQUE LANDSCAPES

FANZARA

Fanzara is a municipality
belonging to the región of
Alto Mijares, the town has
a great reference of the
Street Art in the Valencian
Community, since its
facades of the town there
are many interventions of
urban art made by 20 artists, so it is called Unfinished
Museum of Urban Art. To 56 km  964 619 001

HERMITAGES AND SANCTURARIES

HISTOR

ERMITA NTRA
SRA DE LOS
ANGELES SAN
MATEU

A
marvellous
architectural
ensemble dating from the 16th to
18th centuries, consisting of the
church, the guesthouse, the
viewpoint, the well and other
annexed buildings. To 60 km.

 964 41 66 58
REAL SANTUARIO DE LA VIRGEN
DE LA SALUD DE TRAIGUERA
Real Santuario is the vestige
of the passage through
Traiguera of the orders of
Montesa and the Hospitallers.
In 2007 it was declared a Site
of Cultural Interest with the
category of monument, having
its origin in the 14th century
and its period of maximum splendour in the 16th century. The
group of buildings that exist today basically correspond to the
16th century, with transformations of the Gothic temple in the
17th and 18th centuries. To 74 km.964 765869

ZORITA DEL MAESTRAZGO

To 20 km from Morella is the
mysterious "Santurario de la
Balma", a natural shelter
embedded in the rock of the
mountain of special spirituality.
In the past, it was a place of
pilgrimage at the foot of the Bergantes River. It has been
declared an Asset of Cultural Interest and Historic-Artistic
Monument since 1979. To 117 km.  964 17 70 70

CIRAT
HISTOR
Capital of the Alto Mijares
region, its privileged location in
the river valley and its proximity
to the Sierra de Espadán
National Park make the town a
strategic enclave. It has
swimming areas of excellent
chemical composition and pools of turquoise water
that are true paradises. It is worth mentioning the
Salinas ravine. To 78 Km.  964 143 264
NAVAJAS
With a unique climate and
places
of
extraordinary
natural beauty with lush
forests, springs and fountains
that offers the waters of the
river Palancia, as the Bath,
famous for its compositionn
rich in minerals. The Paraje
del Salto de la Novia is home to the Brazal waterfall, a spectacular 60m
waterfall. To 87 Km.  964 71 39 13

MONTANEJOS

Densely populated forests can be
found along the “Mijares” river
which, nourished by thermal
springs, maintains a temperature
of 23ºC to 25ºC throughout the
year. It is the perfect place to
practise adventure sports or to
relax in a peaceful environment.
To 83 Km.  964 13 11 53
OJOS NEGROS
This Grenn Way follows the
flow of the “Palancia” river on
its way down from Teruel’s
Coal mines to the blast
furnaces of Sagunto. The olld
coal railway, leads you closer
to the foothills of “Sierra
Calderona” and “Sierra de
Espadán”. You can take your
bicycle on the Puedes llevar tu
bici en el tren hasta alguno de los pueblos como Barracas a 117 Km y,
desde allí, empezar el descenso o remontarlo desde Sot de Ferrer.
To 80 Km.

GRUTAS VALL D’UIXÒ
NATURAL PARKS
Our
province
offers
several
kinds of protected
areas. “Oropesa
del Mar” borders
three of them: to
the North, The
“Prat de Cabanes
Torreblanca”wetla
nd; to the southwest, The “Desert de les Palmes”
mountains; and offshore, the “Columbretes Islands”. A few
kilometres away there is “Serra d'Irta”, on the coasts of
Alcala of Xivert and Peñíscola. In addition, to the far north,
you can visit the leafy forests of “Tinença de Benifassá”;
and to the south, the immense “Sierra de Espadán”. Finally,
if you want to reach the highest peak of the province, at an
altitude of 1.813 metres, you have to climb the
“Penyagolosa” mountain.

To visit the Caves of San Jose is
to travel into the depths of the
Earth. Come and explore this
natural cave full of stalactites
and stalagmites as it is Europe's
longest Underground navigable
river. To 55km  964 69 05 76

CINCTORRES

 964 18 10 01

The
archaeological site
“Ana”is the only open air
Dinosaur park open to
visitors in the Valencian
Community. Moreover, in
the Paleontological Museum
you can observe original
fossils, as well as replicas of
these beasts that inhabited
“Els Ports” millions of years
ago. To 100Km

TINENÇA DE BENIFASSÀ
PLANETARIO CASTELLO
La Tinença de Benifassà a small
sub-region of Castellon, belonging
to the Baix Maestrat, formed by 7
medieval villages. It is the most
nothern territory of the Valencian
Community, bordering Catalonia
and Aragon. It has some very leafy
forests next to the Ulldecona
reservoir, with a wonderful and characteristic fauna.
DISCOVERY WITH CHILDREN

MINAS DE CULLA –TORRE
EN BESORA

Located near the beach of “The
Grau de Castellón” you will find
Castellón’s planetarium. Here you
can discover the universe in all its
glory through exhibitions and
projections. Furthermore, the
Planetarium
holds
the
Interpretation Centre for the
Columbretes
Islands
Natural
Reserve, a volcanic archipelago 30
nautical miles from Castellón.
To 22 Km 964 28 29 68

The Mining Park of the
“Maestrat” is an authentic mine at
the heart of the “Maestrazgo”.
Enter its galleries and discover the
mining past of this small locality in
the province of Castellón.To 55 Km
 651 17 70 71

HISTOR

PINTURAS RUPESTRES

In the Ravine of the
“Valltorta” you can discover
the most representative
sample of Levantine cave art.
Visits are organized by The
Museum of the Valltorta. To
55 Km.  964 33 60 10

JARDÍN DEL PAPAGAYO
This bird and butterfly
park is on the “Costa del
Azahar”
between
Peñíscola and Benicarló.
A visit here is an
unforgettable experience
for exotic bird and
butterfly
lovers.
In
addition, you will be able
to see giant kangaroos
and explore the Far West Adventure Playground.
To 50 Km 722 425 030

SALTAPINS

This multi-adventure circuit is
located in “La Fábrica de Giner”
resort in Morella. Rope bridges,
aerial slides and rock climbing…
are all entertaining ways to be in
touch with nature and feel
adventurous for the day. To 95 Km

www.oropesadelmarturismo.com
 964 17 32 56

OTHER POINTS OF
INTEREST

CENTROS BTT

In the province of Castellón there are four information
and reception centres for the lovers of mountain
biking, with information about the different routes on
HISTOR
offer, as well as a bicycle rental and repair service.
.
Centre BTT Costa de Azahar (Torreblanca)96445037
Centre BTT Alto Palancia (Navajas)  964 71 32 11
Centre BTT Alto Mijares (Montanejos)  964 13 10 74
Centre BTT Els Ports
(Morella)  964 17 32 56

ENOTURISMO
At the heart of the región, in
“Villafamés, Les Useres,
Vall d’Alba, Benlloch and
Cabanes” you can visit the
local cellars and experience
wine tasting, sampling this
region’s different local
grape varieties such as
“macabeo”, “embolicarire”
and “monastrell”. “IGP Vins
de la Terra de Castelló”

TOURIST INFO
OROPESA DEL MAR
Paseo de la Concha (Plaza París)
12594 Oropesa del Mar
Tel. 964 312 320
oropesadelmar@touristinfo.net

TOURIST INFO
OROPESA DEL MAR- AMPLARIES
C/ Moscatel s/n (Marina d’Or)
12594 Oropesa del Mar
Tel. 964 314 134
oropesaamplaries@touristinfo.net

 964 28 29 68

